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SPEAKER CLINCHY Open House Program Includes 
SHOWS THREAT OF . • • . 
IDEOLOGY CLASH Track Meet, ExhibIts, Exams 
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, speaker 
at the last Ursinus Forum, held in 
Bomberger Hall on Wednesday 
evening, opened his address with 
a warning that not only a clash of 
nationality but also a clash of 
ideolog'y, caused by the rise of the 
totalitarianisms, is a serious prob-
lem in the world today. 
• j 1'. Clinchy, the Director of the 
National Conference of Christians 
and Jews, spoke on the "Dangers 
and Opportunities Confronting 
Americans". In the presiding chair 
for the evening was Mr . Eugene H. 
Miller, of the College history and 
sociology departments . 
V ARSITY BANQUET TUESDAY 
A bus will leave from behind 
the boiler house at 6:00 p. m . 
Tuesday evening, for the Var-
sity Club banquet which will be 
held at the Bungalow Inn. Tad 
Wieman, Princeton football 
coach, will be the principal 
speaker at the affair, to which 
all letter winners are invited. 
... ... ... ... . 
Reorganization meeting of the 
Council on Student Activities 
will be held on Monday evening 
in Room 5. All organizations 
are urged to send representa-
tives. 
... . . ... ... 
The Brotherhood of st. Paul 
will hold its annual banquet in 
the President's dining room in 
Freeland Hall, Tuesday evening, 
May 7, at 6:00 p. m . The Rev. 
Mr. Leon T . Moore, pastor of 
the Calvary Methodist Church, 
Philadelphia, will be the speaker. 
Penn Invites Three To 
Bicentennial This Fall 
The Sixth Annual Open House 
for prospective s tuden ts opened 
this morning with the registration 
of visitors in Bomberger Hall. 
At 9: 15 a. m . the psychological 
examination was held for all schol-
arship candidates and at 10 :30 a . 
m ., the English examination. 
At the same time, other visitors 
toured the campus and inspected 
the library, museum, and the 
equipment of the biology, physics, 
and chemistry laboratories. 
Following the luncheon in the 
Upper Dining Room, scholarship 
candidates were interviewed by the 
committee on scholarships. 
At 1 :30 p. m . the annual Ursin us 
Interscholastic Track and Field 
Meet was staged on Patterson Field 
with athletes representing high 
schools throughout District One, 
P. I . A. A., competing. 
YM-YW "Sing" Tonight 
After dinner in Freeland Hall 
this evening, there will be a "Sing" 
on the steps of Freeland under the 
auspices of the YM-YWCA. 
A movie, "Ruggles of Red Gap", 
will be shown in the Science Build-
ing Auditorium at 8:00 p. m . 
MAY QUEEN MADGE "BUNNY" HARSHAW 
"The ideology of the present-day 
dictators destroys all the values of 
Christianity", declared Dr. Clinchy. 
Hitler has destroyed the value of 
freedom of the human spirit ; he 
has outlawed the idea of human 
service; he has proclaimed that 
love is heresy; and he has elimin-
ated the importance of the human 
personality, emphasizing instead 
the omnipotence of the party, 
state, or nation. Finally he has 
condemned the whole sovereignty 
of man's conscience, substituting 
loyalty to state. 
Berates Stalin Regime Jane Hartman '41, Harry Sho-
walter '41, and Roy Snyder '41, as 
delegates chosen by the Ursinus 
student governments, have been 
invited by the Undergraduate 
Council of the University of Penn-
sylvania with the approval of the 
University's president, to officially 
represent Ursinus College at the 
University's Bicentennial Celebra-
tion on September 19, 20, and 21. 
The alternates for these delegates 
are Frank Wood '41, and Karl 
Agan '42. 
From 9:45-11:00 p. m. men visit-
ors will be entertained in Rec 
Center while the girls will be en-
tertained informally in the various 
women's dormitories. 
Mr. Stalin, along the same line, 
"King's Daughters" . Is Feature ~e~s:e~~r~~~ !~~ ~~~~~I~Oe~~~~! 
f h ' D E has destroyed all sense of ethics 
The YM-YWCA officers and cab-
inets for 1940-41 will be installed 
at a church service in Bomberger 
Hall Sunday morning at 10: 30 a. 
m. The Rev. Dr. John Lentz will 
deliver the sermon. 
o Mot ers ay ntertainment and morality, saying that the end 
justifies the means; and for the 
Mothers To Be Feted at 
Pageant, Dinner, Play 
Ursin us' mothers will be feted 
next Saturday with a program of 
'events which features "The King's 
Daughters", the women's May Day 
Pageant, and "You Can't Take It 
With You", the Spring Curtain 
Club play. 
Luncheons for the mothers will 
open the card of events. They will 
be held at the various women's 
dormitories, where the mothers will 
have an opportunity to become ac-
quainted with each other. 
The big event of the day, the 
pageant, will be staged on Patter-
son Field at 3:00 p. m. The pageant 
includes every woman student in 
some part of the production either 
in the presentation or the com-
mittees. 
"Orpheus" To Be Staged 
Immediately following that pro-
duction, the vocal students of Miss 
Marion G. Spangler, of the College 
music department, will present on 
the Library steps the Elysian Fields 
scene from Gluck's opera, "Or-
pheus". It will be sung in English 
and in costume witb a hidden chor-
al and instrumental accompani-
ment. 
The characters include Orpheus, 
Gracemary Greene '42; Eurydice, 
Dorothy Newhard '41; Amor, Averill 
Fox '42; and a Blessed Spirit, Mary 
Alice Weaver '43, attended by 
Blanche and Carolyn Nowicki. Jos-
eph Chapline '42, and Jeanne Rus-
sell will provide the musical ac-
companiment. 
Preceding the Curtain Club play 
w1ll be the annual banquet held in 
Freeland Hall. Members of the 
administration and some of the 
mothers will speak. 
• Lantern Deadline Announced 
Harry Showalter '41, the newly 
elected editor of The Lantern, an-
nounced that the deadline for the 
Commencement edition is May 10. 
The Lantern staff for the coming 
year includes business manager 
John Rauhauser '41, assistant busi-
ness manager Eva June Smith '42, 
and Carol Swartley '43, Frank Hyatt 
'43, Joe Chapline '42, Nadine Stur-
ges '41. 
Scene of May Day Pageant 
Is Merrie Old England 
This year's May pageant, "The 
King's Daughters", written by Elea-
nor Frorer '40, will be presented 
Saturday, May 11, on Patterson 
field. Madge "Bunny" Harshaw 
'40, the May Queen, will reign over 
the festivities which have been 
staged under the direction of Mrs. 
S. W. Hampson, assisted by Eleanor 
Frorer '40, and Betty Snyder '40. 
With a cast of forty, supported 
by choruses, the pageant will pre-
sent a number of familiar charact-
ers taken from the folk lore of old 
England. Spectators will view, 
among other things, the adventures 
of the king's three daughters, one 
of whom is kidnapped, and rescued 
from a tower defended by her 
dragon abductor. 
spiritual interpretation of the uni-
verse and of life he has substituted 
materialism. This, Dr. Clinchy be-
lieves, is revolt against the church, 
against reason, and against en-
lig h tenmen t. 
(Continued on page 8) 
Dinner at 12:30 p. m. in the Up-
per Dining Room of Freeland Hall 
will conclude the week-end. 
September 19th and the preced-
.ing days will embrace a series of 
Le Art's Ambassadors lectures and symposi.a. in the four 
fields of the humamties, the na-
Seniors Revolutionize 
Program of Class Day 
John Wise, chairman of Senior 
Class Day eXElrcises, announces an 
entirely new program this year. In 
former years, the class day exer-
cises have been held in Bomberger 
Hall. This year, however, begin-
ning on Friday, May 31, at 1 :00 p. 
m., the luncheon and exercises will 
be held in the Freeland Hall upper 
dining-room. Mothers and fathers 
of the seniors will be invited to 
attend. 
To Play for May Hop tu!al, the social, and . the medical 
SClences. fI'hese meetmgs will be 
. Hampered by a loss of funds and 
little time, May Hop Chairman 
Jean Ehlers '41, announced yester-
day that he had secured Len Le Art 
and his Ambassadors for the May 
Hop, May 18. "Len and his band 
are great", Ehlers remarked .. "They 
have been playing together for 
several years, and we feel we've 
got a winner in this band." 
The Ambassadors are well known 
in Philadelphia, and are currently 
playing at local college and frat-
ernity dances. Jimmy Dorsey has 
personally endorsed Le Art's "sax" 
section; and a further instance of 
the ability of the musicians is in-
dicated by the fact that Jack Pleis, 
now playing piano and arranging 
for Jan Savitt, is a Le Art "alum- ! 
nus". 
Up till press time the committee 
had not announced the motif of 
the decorations, merely promising 
(Continued on page 8) 
followed on September 20 and 21 
by special observances of the An-
niversary in which other universi-
ties, colleges, among these Ursinus, 
and other learned societies from all 
parts of the world have been in-
vited to partiCipate. 
Special events for the under-
graduate delegates are planned for 
September 19th. The series of 
notable events and meetings, which 
will reach a climax in the Fall, 
commemorate the 200th Anniver-
sary of the University of Pennsyl-
vania's founding . 
Chairman Wise, the toastmaster 
and Senior Class President Mark 
Alspach will preside over the exer-
cises. Dr. George W. Hartzell, to 
whom the 1940 Ruby has been 
dedicated, will make an address. 
As an added feature, Mrs. Charles 
LAST ISSUE CONTAINS FAULT T. Bardsley, Charles Bardsley's 
mother, and M1'. Benjamin W. Rob-
erts, Jane Roberts' father, will 
speak. Mrs. Bardsley is the head 
of the Parent-Teacher's Associa-
tion of South Jersey. Mr. Roberts 
is a graduate of Syracuse Univer-
sity and a well known speaker. 
The article on the Rosicruc-
ians in the April 29 issue of the 
Weekly was faulty. "89 regular" 
members should read 56 eligible 
women, 40 of which are tempor-
ary, and 16 of which are regular 
members. The class song, written by Betty 
---------------..: Usinger, and the class prophecy 
The preparations for this out-
standing event are proceeding 
apace, with everyone hoping that 
inclement weather will not mar 
the beauty of the production! The 
directors promise an interesting 
program, and confide that the 
Queen will exit in a new and novel 
manner, which cannot be divulged. 
In case the weather is doubtful, 
President Norman E. McClure will 
announce at 1 :00 p. m. on Satur-
day whether the pageant will be 
held outdoors or in the gymnasium. 
-----.--------------------------------------- will be presented. Also, a gift. ap-
The Lovable Sycamore Family e TO T T propriate to the student's person-omes 1 j LJ rsinus ality will be presented to each member of the graduating class. 
The traditional transfer of mantle 
from Mark Alspach to next year's Presenting the "looniest" and 
most lovable family in the world; 
the Sycamores, in a quiet evening 
at home: 
Mrs. Sycamore, portrayed by 
Frances Thierolf '40, is seated be-
fore a typewriter, which was ac-
Cidentally delivered to the house 
eight years ago, feverishly pound-
ing out the latest inspiration for 
her eleventh play. Greatest of all 
her problems is to rescue the hero-
ine from a monestary in order to 
finish the story. 
Then there's Essie, Mrs. Syca-
more's eldest daughter, played by 
Jean Patterson '42. She is a hope-
ful ballet dancer, who in her 
teacher's words "stinks". 
The role of Alice, love's young 
dream, Is taken by Marthella An-
derson '40, who Is torn between 
Senior President, John Rauhauser, 
followed by the planting of the 
class tree, will close the exercises. 
love for her screwball family and John Rauhauser '41; De Pinna, 
love for Tony Kirby. Fred Wei- James Coulter '42; Rheba, Mary 
land '41, as Grandpa, is the arbi- Alice Lord '41; Mrs. Kirby, Edna 
trator of the Kirby-Sycamore feud. Hesketh '40; Mr. Kirby, Stanton 
He quit Wall Street because he Felt '40; Donald, George Hopkins 
wasn't having any fun; incident- '41; Duchess Olga Katrina, Ann. Dubuque Wins Contest 
ally, he hasn't paid his income tax Robinson '41; Henderson, Richard 
since 1901. Arnold '42; and the G-Men Wil- Joseph Dubuque '41, recently 
Alice's father, Paul, portrayed by liam Ditter '43, and Richard Ellis won first prize at an oratorical 
John Musser '41, divides his time '43. contest sponsored by the National 
between making fireworks and Introduce your Mother and Dad Lawyers Guild of Washington, D. 
playing with an erector set. to this "amazing tribe", in the C. 
Harry Showalter '41, as Tony Kaufman-Hart super-comedy, "You Dubuque, an active participant in 
Kirby, is the other half of the Can't Take It With You", which forensic activities on campus, was 
Sycamore-Kirby love affair. In has enjoyed unusual success both in competition with 13 representa-
spite of his father's millions, he on Broadway and on the road. tives from other colleges through-
would rather be a brick-layer I The Curtain Club's Spring play w1ll out the East. Each contestant was 
than give up Alice. be presented in the gymnasium, required to deliver an oration on 
The other members of the family next Saturday evening, at 8:30 "Independence of the Judiciary". 
who give the play the zest respon-I o'clock. Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Senator Robert Taft of Ohio was 
sible for its popularity are: Ed, Sibbald are directing the produc- toastmaster and chairman at the 
Franklin Morris '41; Kolenkhov, tion. contest, held in the Mayfair Hotel. 
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MONDAY, MAY 6,1940 
The Class Day Change 
A welcome announcement concerning 
Class Day came from Chairman Wise when 
he decided to abolish the traditional bur-
lesque held in Bomberger in previous years. 
Not that the Bomberger Hone-acters" were 
not amusing the first time one saw them, 
but the jokes did not increase in humor 
when retold the next class day. 
It seems a shame that the old style 
class day programs could not be written 
and rehearsed well enough to warrant main-
taining them, but the program planned for 
this year seems to have alleviated the con-
dition re ulting from a lack of humor in the 
program, though perhaps at the expense of 
some necessary informality. 
* * * * 
Last Monday evening two new student 
government organizations assumed the 
duties of their terms in office. With the 
change in membership, it would be in order 
for a change in attitude toward the councils. 
Not too much is said about student govern-
ments; that which is said is often unneces-
sary or unfair. However, students hould 
be reminded of the opportunities that a 
student government offers. Too often 
these are just something to avoid. 
Some of the most succe sful change 
made on campus, from the point of view of 
the students, have been obtained this year 
through administration-student relations, 
via the student governments. 
Such work should continue. Further-
more, a change in tudent attitude could 
.enhance and accompany a betterment in 
inter-student relations. The strength of a 
government is equal to the strength of the 
students who support it in its work. The 
better student moral is, the Ie s work the 
tudent's government must do. 
* * * * 
To omit giving credit to the Ruby 
staff would be a cardinal sin, in face of an 
almost unpardonable promptness In re-
leasing the publication. How does Editor 
Bonos get that way, putting a Ruby out the 
beginning of May? Imagine how spoiled 
we'll be when Ivlay comes around next year! 
A complete, attractive Ruby in the hands of 
Ursinusites over two weeks before exams 
-that is an accomplishment. 
N. T. B. '41 
AN URSINUS STUDENT 
APPRAISES HIS COLLEGE 
Thi week-end, Ur inu i celebrating 
it. sixth annual open hou e program. T he 
purpo e of thi ' event i to acquaint a 
limited number of pro pective tuel nt with 
the ollege campu, the tuden t, the 
faculty, and the "vork of the in titution. 
vVith thi end in view, cholar hip examin-
ation are given, exhi bi t arranged. and 0-
cial activitie planned. The pro pective 
tudent are urged to participate with the 
hope that they will be favorably impre eel, 
and will consider making U rsinu ollege 
their Alma la ter. 
The Coll ege mean much to the tu-
dents, mo t of whom have a different rea-
son for their loyalty and devotion. ome 
be lieve that a small in titution offe r more 
in the way of ocia l development than can 
a large univer ity. In a small college, there 
is the possibility, even a probability, that 
the individual may come' to know the en-
tire tudent body, perhaps not by name, 
but well enough to consider the tudent 
his friends. Coi ncident with thi po sibi li ty 
i that o f clo e cooperation, which enables _ 
the Chri tian organ izati ons to function a 
they do at Ur inus. Their activitie in-
clude weekly ve pers se rvice , foru111 , 
pa rti es and picnic, and upport o f athletic. 
In a liberal art college opportuniti e 
for specialization as well a generalization 
of tudy are present. The high chola tic 
rating of Ursinus provides an atmo ph ere 
that encourages and reward s initiative. Due 
to the size of the student body and faculty, 
small classes are possible, and facilitate the 
development of relatively close relation-
ships between students and professors. 
Such a situation is highly desirable, since it 
fosters the development of an attitude of 
wholesome criticism instead o f skepticism. 
Extra-curricular activities occupy an 
important place in every educational insti-
tution, and Ursinus is not an exception. Or-
ganiza tion s of varied types and purposes of-
fer opportunities for practically every stu-
dent. Each group is organized as a club for 
the purpose of drawing its members closer 
together. Athletics in season provide di-
version for spectators as well as partici-
pants. Students who are interested in pub-
lications are given an opportunity to write 
for the W eekly, the Ruby, the Lantern, a 
literary magazine, or the International Re-
lations Club Q uarterly., a commentary writ-
ten and edited by tudent. 
On the average, there is one dance a 
month at Ursinus in addition to novelty 
parties or moving pictures sponsored by the 
"Y's". In addition, each year the "Y's" 
ponsor an All-Ursinus Conference. The 
topic for the past conference was "Design 
for Understanding", and for it experts in 
the fields of science, arts, and letters were 
invited to conduct discu sions in line with 
the general topic. 
Literary talent are encouraged and 
expre sion i developed in various organi-
zation. The Curtain Club produce two 
play each year with ca t repre enting 
every cIa s and group. The Lantern i 
largely the re uIt of the effort of tho e who 
enjoy writing. Both reflect the high tand-
ard of the tudent ' a well a of the in-
titution. 'Cr inu po e e one of the 
most beautiful campl1 . e in thi di strict. A 
valuable collection of trees and hrub en-
hance the appearance of the building and 
dormitorie. The buildings are modern 
and well-equipped for the cour e of study 
that are offered. and tudents find no diffi-
culty in obtaining the material nece . ar)' 
for the type of work ".-hich they wi . h to do. 
In a general sen e, it i difficult to de-
cribe the attitude of a tudent body toward 
its educational and cultural environment. 
but at Ursinus this attitude is one of pride, 
if not one of gratutude. 
J. D. D. '41 
CAMPUS CAMERA 
F.D.R. 
IXlARVARD MS AAD THE 
MOST RERRESENTATIVES 
IN l14E PRESIDENTIAL 
GlAIR , FOUR, BUT 
1l4EY HAVE REPRESENTED 
ONLY TWO FAMlLlES-
ADf::>JIIS ~"o RCOSEVELT.I 
THE AVERN3E PAR.A[£ BAND MEMBER ~ES 
lED MILES IN FOOMrION OORJ~ RIJ11W.L ~ I 
THE FIRST SHOT OF 
1HE: CIVIL WAA.. WAS 
FIRED BY CADEIS 
FRO'v\ THE CITf\l)EL, 
MlLrrARY OOllEGc OF S.C. 
It any reader ot the Weekly has 
news items concerning Alumni or 
ex-stUdents please send them to 
the Alumni Editor. They will be 
gratefully received. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ware, of Cape 
May, N. J., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Elizabeth 
M. Ware '38, to Mr. John E. Davi-
son '36. Mr. Davison teaches at 
Upper Moreland High School, Wil-
low Grove, Pa. Miss Ware teaches 
at the Amity Township School, 
Athol, Pa. The wedding will take 
place in Cape May on June 15. . . . . . 
J ohn W. Fertig '31, has received 
the position ot professor of Bio-
statistics at Columbia University 
for next year. Dr. Fertig was 
statistician at Worcester State Hos-
pital for a time and has been in-
structor of mathematics at Johns 
Hopkins. 
-CALENDAR-
S aturday, May 4 
"Ruggles of Red Gap, 8:00 p . m., 
Science Building. 
Sunday, May 5 
Chapel service, 10:30 a. m. 
Vespers, 6:00 p. m. 
Monday, May 6 
Council on Student Activities, 
7:30 p. m. 
Women's Debating Club, 8:00 p.m. 
French-German Club Doggie 
Roast, 6: 00-8: 00 p. m. 
Tuesday, May 7 
Pre-Medical Siciety, 8:00 p. m . 
Wednesday, May 8 
Baseball, Muhlenberg, 2 :00 p . m. 
Thursday, May 9 
Musical Organizations, 8:00 p. m. 
Friday, May 10 
"You Can't Take It With You", 
8:00 p. m. 
Saturday, May 11 
Mother's Day: 
Banquet, 6:00 p. m. 
May Pageant, 2:30 p. m. 
, "You Can't Take It With You", 
8:00 p. m. 
Sunday, May 12 
Vespers, 6:00 p. m. 
Monday, May 13 
Men's Debating Club, 7:30 p. m. 
Business Administration Group, 
8:00 p. m. 
English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
Hall ChemIcal Society, 8:00 p. m. 
:************~***********~ 
~ GAFF from the t 
* *  GRIZZLY  
~ t 
When the freezer at Studio Cot-
tage went off its trolley last Sab-
bath morn, Ken Snyder was S. O. 
S.'d immediately. Not that the 
Man Who Comes Around got a 
frigid reception, but he's been 
Punchy ever since ... Add similes: 
An egotistical actor-one who is 
clap-happy ... Latest fave rave 
among the co-eds is a spoon charm. 
Marthella wears one-and almost 
anyone can testify as to her 
"spooning charm". 
. . . Bobby Guinness raised that 
egg on Denny's noggin t'other nite 
with a knitting ball, making her 
the first girl that's ever gone to 
his head. And knits to you, too . .. 
Here's the lowdown on that by now 
famous Shuster park job. Seems 
he rolled in late. 
• • • • • 
P . M. Patter .. 
"Jean Webb", quips a quickie at 
Doc's "is getting a plane license this 
vacation tide." She needs one, the 
way she pilots her benzine buggy 
around. If she ever gets a ticket, 
it won't be for speedin'-it'll be 
for flyin' low!! ... "Hintcidentally, 
Jackson", conftdes a campus cutie 
in Wreck Center, the kitchen knew 
a week ago that there'd be no meat 
last Wednesday. Which puts those 
ballots on a par with a Hitler pleb-
iscite!" ... 
"Smaht? Look, chum", meows a 
(c)lassie in Brad's, "that gal pulls 
more strings than Tony Sarg to 
get through her exams!" ... "This 
bootleg hand-holding gives me 
quite a kick, "smirks a shahper in 
the Lower Drug." Can you imagine 
being campused for playing patty-
cake? ... "So he claims he's a 
florist, huh?" SINtimates a soak at 
John's. "Well, I know he likes 
roses-FOUR of 'em!" 
• • • • • 
Gag of the Week: 
The Administration is currently 
panding out conduct warnings to 
recalcitrant "Self-helpers". So, 
when Chas. Miller was off side 
t'other night, Mrs. Price h'mphhed: 
"You Juniors! I guess you didn't 
get one of those letters, did you, 
Charles?" To which Miller nUtied, 
"Oh? Is waiting a varsity sport 
this year?" 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Review of Ursinus 
The 1939-1940 football squad with Coach Donald L. Kellett, left. 
Extensive Ursinus Athletic Program Gives 
Recreational Opportunities to All Students 
By Garnet Adams '42 
The ancient Greeks believed that less. Coach "Ken" Hashagen looks 
"a sound mind in a sound body" to a far better final record. I 
was the ideal make-up of a perfect Cricketers Defeat Princeton 
citizen. Like this old adage, Ur- Ursin us College is one of the 
sinus engages in a program of ath- four colleges in the United state,'"; 
to have a cricket team. In their 
leti~s that reaches every .. :t~d ::nt. first game of the season, the Bears' 
As m all small co~leges the. e IS not representatives on the greens 
too much emph~sIs put. on. anyone scored a decisive victory over 
sport, but each IS consldel ed to. be Princeton. They are looking for-
a p~~t of a system of phYSIcal ward to the rest of the four game 
eX,~I~IS~, for all students . schedule, the next game of which 
Athletic 
Russell "Jing" Johnson, 
Coach of Baseball and 
Directol' of Athletics. 
3 
Program · 
Donald G. Baker, 
Coach of Cricket and Soccer. 
smus m 1916 and a former major Although "Jupe Pluvius" frequent- . " ". 
. Jm~ Johnson, graduate of l!r- I is to be played with Haverford. I 
league baseball player, is the Di- ly plays havoc with all Spring The 1939-1940 basketball squad With Coach Kenneth A. Hashagen, rIght, and Tramer Jim Tadley, left. 
rec~or o~ AthletICS of the College. sports, the men's tennis team still I -
Ursmus IS ~ member of the Easte~'n manages to engage in a rather full before the man-power of the which during the past season lost sports ; but in all others, they must 
IntercollegIate Conference in ItS schedule. So far this season, the Army team. Prospects for next the league title in a close finish, is serve a year on the junior varsity 
major sports. cohorts of Coach George R. Tyson year show a number of returning coached by "Ken" Hashagen. They aggregation before stepping into a 
In the Spring the athletic pro- have engaged in but one match, veterans who will vie for positions packed the largest crowd in the varsity suit. For all sports in 
gram is at its peak, with the inter- which they lost, 5-4, to a strong with members of an undefeated College's history into the Thomp- which certain requirements are 
collegiate program including base- F. and M. outfit. freshmen squad of this year. son-Gay Gymnasium to see them fulfilled, the traditional "U" is 
ball, track, tennis, and cricket; Football and soccer are the main Soccer Has Best Record play Gettysburg in a crucial league granted. 
while the intramural set-up pro- sports activities for Ursinus during tilt. Although they lost the title Women Athletes Star 
'd f t t· If d ft The old English game of soccer· th I t k f 1 th B VI es 01' con es s m go an so - the Autumn season, and with them m e as wee a pay, e ears 
b 11 is popular at Ursin us, capably fi . h d th 'th 
The men's athletic teams at Ur-
sinus have always had a tough 
time combatting the fine records 
set by the women athletes. On the 
athletic program for the girls are 
intercollegiate contests in tennis, 
hockey, baseball, archery, and golf. 
During the past years the Ursinus 
women have been consistent lead-
ers in women's sports i.D. this sec-
tion of the country. Miss Eleanor 
Snell and Mrs. Sara Hampson are 
the coaches for all of the teams. 
a . come all the spirit of the returning ms e e season WI a record coached by "Doc" Baker, former f 10 8 1 t 
Ball Team Leads League 
With all veterans in the line-up, 
Coach "Jing" Johnson has started 
a highly successful baseball sea-
son. To date the Bears have won 
five contests, losing only one, giv-
ing them the league lead. The 
track team, composed of nearly all 
underclassmen, has shown pros-
pects of having the best season in 
years. Thus far the team has 
broken even, with one win, one 
student body. "Don" Kellett, form- All-American player. The Bear 0 games won, os. 
er Penn luminary, coaches the Boaters ellgage in a schedule of ten Veteran Wrestlers Remajn 
football squad, assisted by "Pete" games with the best competition in Wrestling at Ursinus is rapidly 
Stevens and "Sieb" Pancoast. The this section of the country. In becoming a very popular sport. 
past season showed a record of recent years they have shown the Coach "Pete" Stevens has some of 
2 wins, 5 loses, and 1 tie. best record of any of the men's the best prospects of many sea-
Army Game Outstanding sports. The past season the squad sons waiting for the Fall call. Every 
Outstanding in the season was fared badly due to the lack of re- man except one will be back next 
the brilliant game the Bears put serves. year to grapple for a position on 
up against the cadets of West I Wrestling and basketball form the squad. 
Point, holding them to 13-7 as a the program for the Winter Freshmen are eligible for varsity 
halftime score: they fell at the end I months. The basketball squad, positions for all of the Spring (Continued on page 7) 
Counseling System Used' Placement Tests Indicate High I Application of Three 
Aid S d t Ad· t t Ranking of Ursinus Freshmen I tOt to Sh ld 
Tests to Educational 
Precede Matriculation 
Ursinus Graduates Win 
Med. School Success s tu en JUs men -- ns 1 u lons ou 
Since their inception at Ursinus 
By Mrs. Eugene E. Shelly College in 1933, the present place- By Registrar F. I. Sheeder can Men of Science", "Leaders in According to a report which 
The counseling program at Ur- ment examinations for all enter- Education", and the like. President Norman E. McClure has 
According to Registrar F. 1. just received from the Association 
sinus College, conducted under the ing students have become a regu- Sheeder there are five tests that What Students Attend? of American Medical Colleges, Ur-
leadership of Franklin 1. Sheeder, lar part of the Freshman Pre- every student who is planning to The quality of students attract- sinus students, over the past nine 
Registrar, attempts to intelligently Matriculation Program. These ex- go to college should apply to the ed to a given institution is another years, have made an enviable re-
assist the student in the complex aminations are prepared by the institutions under consideration. test that can be readily applied to cord in the medical schools which 
A . C '1 Ed t· FU'st, by what agency, or agencies, a particular college. It is natural they have attended. Those col-Problem of adJ'ustment to college mencan OunCI on uca lOn. th II d·t d? Th t IS e co ege accre Ie. ere 0 expect that good students will leges included in the report have 
lI·fe. and the Cooperative Test Service thr t f . h' h t t . t ·th th are ee ypes 0 agenCIes w IC wan 0 aSSOCIa e WI 0 er good sent 10 or more students to medi-
Approximately twenty members for use in colleges where ability rate institutio'ns of higher learning. st~dents. If a college is heavily cal school in the indicated length 
of the faculty and administrative grouping of entering students They can be classified roughly as weIghted with weak, or mediocre of time. 
d · bl follows: state, regional, and na- students, it is reasonable to infer D' h . staff who are especI'ally equipped seems a Vlsa e. urmg t e penod 1930 38 82 tional. Of these the most discern- that the challenge to superior work I . - , . 
for this type of work become in- In September, 1937, Ursinus Col- ing is the Association of American will not be great. Most of the bet- Ursmus. stu~en~ have been admlt-
terested in a small group of stu- lege freshmen attained 13th place Universities, which is national in ter colleges administer the Ameri- ted. to mstltutlOns all over. .the 
dents. Counselors and students in a group of 323 colleges in the its scope. Only about 300 of the I can Council on Education Psycho- Unl~.;d States to study medlcme, 
h d f th more than 1000 colleges and uni- logical Examination to all m' com- ~O.4 o .of whom m.ade a c.lear record meet frequently in groups or in- United states w 0 rna e use 0 e In theIr first yea th t d versities in the United States are ing classes. The results of these. . 1, a Is,.a recor 
dividual interviews to discuss edu- psychological examination that on the accredited list of this or- tests give a fair indication of the Wlt~ no failures. In thl8 same 
cational and vocational plans, and year. The following year Ursinus ganization. quality of students attracted to a pe.nod, only ~.2 0/0 , or one stude~t, 
fina ncial and personal problems. maintained its relative rating, given institution These results faIled at. medIcal school. The dlf-Test the Faculty . ference m percentage between the 
Social gatherings which permit a placing 24th among 355 colleges. . for each college are available to 
close and informal association with- Although relative standings for The se~ond test has to do ~Ilth the discerning student and will us- pe.rcentage who. had no sUb.ject 
in the group are frequently ar- September, 1939, are not yet avail-I the quallty ?f the facul~y. Smce ually be supplied upon request. failures, the peIcentage who ~ailed, 
ranged in the counselors' homes. able indications are that Ursinus the faculty IS the most Important A fourth test has to do with the and one hundred per cent 18 the 
will 'make as good a showing as pa~t of any educational instituti?n, ratio of faculty to students. It is pe.rcentage who made up subject 
Standard Tests Used usual. lIt 18 natural that the I?rospe~tlve obvious that the smaller the ratio faIlures. 
Regular meetings of counselors In the Cooperative tests, nation- co~lege stu?en.t should mvestlgate that is obtained the more likelihood This record compares very Iavor-
under the guidance of Mr. Sheeder, al ratings are not prepared in the thl8 mat~eI With care. E,:,ery c.ol- there will be for close personal ably with that made by students 
are held for study and consulta- same way. However, Ursinus stU-lIege pubhshes a. catalogue m WhICh contacts between faculty and stu- from Bryn Mawr, Elizabethtown, 
tion. dents have from the very first at- are 118ted such Items as the names dents. In some of the lower-priced Lehigh, Penn state, Swarthmore, 
During the past year, several tained a median well above the of faculty members, the advance.d J colleges the ratio of faculty to stu- Temple, and the University of 
sessions on "How to Study", stres- median for all liberal arts colleges degrees. held by .them, and theIr dents is 1 to 25, or more. Educa- Pennsylvania, nearly all of which 
sing techniques of note-taking, who use the Cooperative English professlOnal experIence. The repu- tors are generally agreed that a are considerably larger than Ur-
study for examinations, and class- test. From preliminary results, it tation of faculty memb~~s as tea~h- good ration is 1 to 10, or at most, sinus. The lowest percentage of 
room preparation, were conducted is expected that the group now in ers o~ scholars in. th~lI respectIve 1 to 15. In institutions where care students !rom Pennsylva~ia col-
by Dr. Elizabeth eB. White, pro- college will do as well as previous fie~ds, their .contnbutlOns in the is exercised on this point, it is al- leg~s havmg. clear records IS 33.370, 
fessor of history, who has had classes. f01m o.f publl8hed articles, or books, together likely that the student while the hIghest for the same 
considerable experience in the to th~lr 0"Yn or other fields of in- wlll have a much more profitable group of colleges is 93.4,0/('. The 
field of counseling. _ 7 terest, theIr concern for other than educational experience than would percentage of students wlthdraw-
academic matters as indicated by otherwise be the case ing from medical colleges ranges 
Counselors Meet Regularly grams are frequently outlined as a I their participation in public affairs, . from 0.0% to 14.370. 0.0% of Ur-
Use is made of the American practical method of becoming ac- these are factors that can be read- Do Students Leave? sinus students have withdrawn 
Council on Education Psychological quainted with a certain field of lly checked. It is also possible to The ability of a college to hold during the period of the study. 
Examination, the Cooperative work. Many students are referred discover how well they are regard- its studentS is a fifth test that A comparison of students of 
tests, and the strong Vocational to members of the faculty, alumni, I ed outside their own immediate should be taken into account. A Pennsylvania colleges with those of 
Blank questionnaire in helping the or friends of the college for specific sphere of infiuence by examining disproportionate percentage of stu- other states reveals that the Penn-
student to plan for his future. vocational information and a close- such professional publications as dent losses may indicate an un- sylvania group has a relatively 
Reading and Summer work pro- range view of certain fields of work. "Who's Who in America", "Ameri- wise admissions policy. good standing. 
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LOOKIN' 
A familiar scene from the 
street is Bomberger Tower 
dominating the Romanesque 
structure in bl ue marble. The 
home of the chapel, the ad-
ministrative offices, and the 
language, literature, and so-
cial studies departments, 
Bomberger Memorial Hall was 
named for the first presidf'nt 
of thf' Collf'ge. 
AIOll{' t h P(,l'kiom(m Stream 
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AT URSINUS 
For almost a decade Ur-
sinus has had available 
the completely equipped 
Science Building, shown at 
the left. In addition to 
the various science labora-
tories and classrooms, the 
building contains a com-
pletely equipped lecture 
hall. The President and 
Vice-President have Uwir 
offices hC're. 
The colonial structure in 
Chestnut Hill stone, shown at 
thc' lett, is the Alumni M('m-
O1ial LibralY, a tribut' of 
former studen . to thos who 
served in the World War. 
With stack space for 60.000 
volumes, the library also 
houses seminar rooms, the 
faculty room, and a museum 
G('ni I but re erved. 
Si1a~: .pPUfI.tn editor and 
professor, Norman E. Mc-
Clure has directed Urslnus' 
policies 'ince hIS election 
to the presIdency in 1937. 
lIr. HE'Ic'n M. 11011, ul' rounded by h l' "invalids". 
AND 
Picturesque and gentl('-
manly, a figure known for 
fifty years at 'Ursinus, 
Whol'ten A. Kline has 
helped and seen the pro-
gress of Ursinus as Dean of 
the College since 1909. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
WHERE 
Looking through Egcr 
Gateway and along the 
shaded center walk, Olle's 
attention is focused all 
Freeland Hall, the original 
Freeland Seminary bUIld-
ing. 
The Hall includes in ad-
dition to the men's dormi-
tory the two College dining 
1'00n1S. , 
Clamer Hall, the women 's 
hall shown at the right, is a 
gray stone residence located 
on Main Street away from the 
A large lawn surrounds the 
Hall, which has been leased 
by the College for additional 
quarters for wom en . 
Quiet and gracious, Ca-
milla B. Stahr assumed 
the dutiea of Dean of Wo-
men at the beginning of 
th preaent college year. 
WE LIVE 
To the left may be seen 
two recently erected men's 
dormitories, Brodbeck and 
Curtis. Built of Chestnut Hill 
stone on Colonial lines, they 
are well-lighted, spacious 
halls. 
These four-fioor buildings 
are named for Andrew R. 
Brodbeck and Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, benefactors of Ursinus. 
Th proposed women's dormitories 
5 
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Footprints Is N ovel Theme Featured As Fre~ch, Germ~n Clubs To Give I 
"Ruby" M akes Earliest Debut In Years Jomt "Doggle" Roast and Sing 
By J. William Ditter '43 I in which they lived. Another in-
Charles Bonos '40, and Hugh Mc- teresting feature was found in the 
Laughlin '40 amazed Ursinus on sports. department, wher~ the foot-
, .. . ball pIctures were sloped In the oval 
Wednesday by brmgmg f?l th the pigskin form, while the group 
1940 Ruby before test-tlme. As baseball picture was shaped like a 
the students thronged around the diamond. 
Libl'ary to get their books the edi- The beautiful pictures of the 
tors received congratulations on campus, effectively. brought ou~ by 
one of the finest Rubies to ap- the. use of green. mk, sh?w vIe~s 
WhICh the departmg semors Wlll 
pear in a number of years. 
The book is tied together by the 
idea of footprints which marked 
t h e class history on the sands of 
Ursinus life. The attractive red 
cover with its background of the 
Bomberger Tower introduces the 
t h em e wit h t h e footprints traced 
across th e gold name band. The 
dividers a nd th e articles carry the 
idea furth er as th e whole book sus-
tains t h e t h ough ts of the history 
imprinted on Ursinus by the class. 
The Ruby is ded icated to Dr. 
George W. Hartzell, professor of 
German, who was also voted by the 
class as its m ost popular faculty 
m ember . An interesting picture of 
t h e dedicatee with his family ac-
compa n ies t h e m ore formal por -
tra it. 
'want never to forget. The group 
picture of the faculty and that of 
the Class of '40 as freshmen are 
the more interesting for their or-
iginality. 
Sophs Grouped by Dorms 
The selection of the class per-
sonalities might be termed "indi-
vidual footprints", as members of 
the class are listed as "most hen-
pecked", (Taxis, Meade, Barnes, 
Ganser, Simpson, Naugle); "best 
bluffers", (Keehn, J . Wise, Barnes, 
Anderson, Leone, Green); "most 
naive", (Zvarick, Edwards, Gerhart, 
Clark, J udd, Naugle), and eighteen 
other like groupings. The indi-
vidual senior pictures are complete 
with a short "character sketch" 
and a list of the activities of the 
four years at Ursinus. 
Oth er classes are pictured to-
Class P ersonalities Chosen geth er with the year's pursuits 
One of t h e most interesting in- recreations, and diversions but 
novations is in t h e presentation of The Ruby is in spirit the poss'ession 
t h e sophom or e class, wh ose Pic- I of the Class of 1940, and its record 
t ures wer e grouped by t h e dorms at Ursin us. 
***************************************************** 
TONIGHT AND EVERY NIGHT-













A combined French and German 
Club "doggie" roast will be held I 
Monday, May 6, at 6:00 p. m. For By Douglas Davis '41 
ten cents anyone interested in the . Recent acquisitions of the L.ibrary tiona! Expo ition, by Stanley Arm-
organizations may join the group mclude an .Imp~rtant ~ook m the strong Hunter, is a well designed 
in singing and in devouring "dog- field .of bIOlogIcal sCience. The souvenir of one of the phases of 
gies" in the Sixth Avenue woods. work IS the first volume of a pro- the San Francisco Exposition It 
The committee in charge of the jecte? treatise covering in compre- tells the story of how various' re-
affair, which will be chaperoned henslve and modern manner the ligious groups came to unite to 
by Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hart- morphology, physiology, embryol- provide interfaith exhibits and pro-
zell and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. ogy, and biology of the inverte- grams. 
Wilcox, consists of Norma Braker brates. The Invertebrates, Protozoa 
'40, Dorothy Cullen '40, Janet Mac- Through Ctenophora, by Libbie 
Nair '41, and Emily Pollock '41. Henrietta Hyman of the American 
New officers of the French Club Museum of Natural History. is 
were elected at a special meeting strictly zoological. Concepts and 
on April 29. They are: president, ideas current in zoological teaching 
Janet MacNair '41; vice-president, have been critically scrutinized in 
Douglas Davis '41; secretary, .June the light of available facts and 
Meunier '42; and treasurer, Emily have been passed or rejected ac-
Pollock '41. cording to the weight of the evi-
• Phys. Ed. Club Elects 
At a recent meeting of the 
Physical Education Club officers 
for the coming year were elected. 
Donald Fetterman '41, was chosen 
as president; Gladys Hoagland '42, 
as vice-president; and Gladys Lev-
engood '42, as secretary-treasurer. 
A tentative date, May 16, waS 
set for an outing of the group. 
This will be in the form of a picnic 
and will be held along the Perkio-
men . 
dence. There are many illustra-
tions taken directly from living and 
perpared material. 
.. .. .. . 
Arthur Weigall, the English au-
thor !lnd Egyptologist who com-
bines drama and scholarly writing 
in his books, has published another 
history of a great figure of the 
ancient world. Alexander the 
Gr~at is a moving biography, in 
which the man who conquered the 
world and who attributed his par-
entage to Zeus becomes a human 
being. . . . . . 
• Manuscript Club Elects Shisler This Fascina ting Oil Business, 
by Max W. Ball, is a romantic 
story of a unique and all-imuortant 
,D~rothY Shisler '41, w~ elected industry, overflowing with vital 
preSIdent of the .Manuscnpt Club facts about a vital business. The 
last Monday eve~mg at t.he meet- oil h istory and the possibilities of 
Ing held at ~rad s SandWIch ShOP., oil are presented and described in 
Mary Hyde 41, ,was chosen as sec- non- technical language, its pur-
retary-treasurer. pose, to clarify the workings of the 
industry. The oil needs and oil 
::;;:::;;==;;:::;:::::;;::;;:::;;:::;;==;;:::;:::::;;::;;:::;;:::;;==;;:::;::::;;.: supplies of the belligerents in the 
- R EN T A BIKE -
• • • • • 
The Protestant Crusade, 1800-
1850, .by. Ray Allen Billington, is a 
deSCrIptIOn, by a man who is not 
a Catholic defender, of the develop-
ment of the anti-Catholic anti-
foreign feeling in the United States 
from the beginning of settlement 
to the first dangerous outburst in 
the 1850's. 
• • • • • 
War and Diplomacy in the Jap-
anese Empire, by Tatsuji Takeuchi 
is an intimate, revealing, carefully 
documented study of the psycho-
logy of the Japanese government-
a history of Japanese diplomacy as 
a cause of war. It describes the 
government and constitutional his-
tory of the island empire, devoting 
one section to the exposition of the 
situation in Manchuria. 
.. . .. . . 
E. R. Hughes' T he In vas ion of 
China by the We t ern World is a 
vivid account of the penetration of 
China by Western culture and 
ideas. Political events, influence 
of Western political thought, the 
destruction of the old educational 
system, Western science and medi-
cine, and the new literature of 
China today are outlined by a 
man who has observed first-hand 
the acquaintance of China with 
new forces. 
CHARTER A BUS - - -
Boys a nd Girls - 25c per hr. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
present war are searchingly exam-
ined, resulting in some startling 
conclusions. 
In t h e fi e;d ~f ;eli~io~, the Tem- I PE~O~I~~ENP~~eA~;·1;2 '~O. 
5th Ave. & Main s t., Collegeville pIe of Religion and Tower of Peace Schwenksville, P a. 
at the 1939 Golden Gate Interna- I ======::;;::;;:::;;:::;;=====~ 
"Speed wins in motor-cycle racing! 
Slow burning wins in the cigarette field!" 
ON A MOTOR-CYCLE 
I GO FOR SPEED IN A BIG 
WAY, BUT I KEEP MY SMOKING 
ON THE SLOW-BURNING SIDE 
WITH CAMELS. THAT WAY I 
GET A LOT OF 'EXTRAS'_ 
IN MILDNESS, COOLNESS, 
FLAVOR_AND CAMEl'S SLOW 
WAY OF BURNING MEANS 
EXTRA SMOKING 
PER PACK 
says Jimmie Kelly, Champion Motor-cycle Race~ 
and Enthusiastic Camel Smoker 
ON THE FAST SIDE-A 50-mile-an-hour skid, and Jimmie Kelly 
(No. 43) whips into the lead on the ocean beach at Daytona. On a 
racing motor-cycle Jimmie Kelly is a riding champion, but when 
it comes to cigarettes, this record-breaking driver is ... 
"ON THE SLOW SIDE"-That's Jimmie Kelly's way-and the 
way of millions of other smokers - of saying that he prefers the 
slower-burning cigarette ... Camel. "That's where the 'extras' are 
in cigarette pleasure and value," explains Jimmie (above). 
CHAMPION Jimmie Kelly (right, above) is just one of thousands of experienced 
smokers who have discovered that Camel's 
slower way of burning means several definite 
advantages. Being slower-burning, Camels are 
free from the drying, uncomfortable qualities 
of excess heat. They give you extra mildness and 
extra coolness ... always so welcome. Slower 
COPYl'IKht . 1940. R.I. R eynolds Tobarec Company 
WlnstOD Salem. North Carolina 
burning makes the most of the full, rich flavor 
of Camel's costlier tobaccos . Camels g ive you 
exIra flavor . .. don't tire your taste. The extra 
smoking in Camels is a matter of tbe smokers' 
experience as w~ll as of imparti al laboratory 
record. So get more pleasure per puff and more 
puffs per pack . Get Camels. Penn y for penny, 
Camels are your best cigarecre buy! 
• In r e ce nt labora tory l estS, 
CAMELS burned 25 % slower 
than the average o f the 15 ocher 
o f the largeSt -sell ing brands 
tested- slower tban a ,,>, of them. 
Tha t mea ns, on the a verage, a 
smoking pIllS equal to 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
THE CICARETTt OF 
COSTUER TOBACCOS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
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Head Greenskeeper Biscotte asks S P 0 R T S I Ed Benjamin and Nick Biscotte 
that all divot diggers replace their were the runners-up with 90 point 
excavations before going to the - totals. 
next hole. I Brodbeck beat Freeland in the 
* * * * • only softball game of the week to 
Hank Shuster's condition is very the tune of 31 to 1. Standing in 
much improved. The big gridder -:----------=============-=-=-=-=-=--=--==-:::".:-----:--------::--=--=-:-=-=--=-=.":""". -==== . the softball contest are: 
has left the hospital and is now W f L b V II R b B k U . Won Lost P .C. 
resting at home. Varsity Acquires ins rom e. a ey, a an rea s rSlnus Derr .... ............... .. . 3 0 1.000 
* • • B P R d B L Brodbeck ............ 3 1 .750 
The weaker sex are very much Swarthmore; J. V.'s Lose to rown rep ecor as ears ose Curtis .. ......... ..... ... . 2 1 .666 
vexed at "Gus" Johnson's observa- Freeland ............ .. 1 2 .333 
tions on May Day Progress, and . R Games for the coming week are: 
say the whole thing is a bluff to The Ursinus nine nosed out Valley on Tuesday, "Jing" shook Freshman sprinter "J~mmy" a- Monday, Den vs. Curtis, Day vs. 
keep customers away. L b V 11 d S th hIS' line-up, switching Fetterman ?an cracked an old Ursmus record Freeland; Tuesday, Brodbeck vs. 
e anon a eyan war more on In the 100 yard dash Wednesday af- Fr eland' and Thursday Curtis vs. 
Tom Pastl'as' threat of gIVing Tuesday and Thursday, respective- to second, changing Keehn to ternoon, as the Bears lost a tough 'I F e 1 d' , 
Bayne the "Greek Horns" failed to ly . Playing at home they took third, and adding Johnstone and meet to a strong F. and M. team, ree an . * • • 
keep the J ersey Skeeter from cop- 86 40 
ping the golf title. Lebanon Valley, 10-8 ; playing away I MacFarland to the set-up. - . . Dorm standings in the quest for 
• * * they downed Swarthmore 5-2. The Chalk started but Swift relieved Raban, who won first place m the the intramural trophy are' Curtis 
This week's bouquet goes to Jim 
Raban who bettered the confer-
ence record for the 100-yard dash 
on Wednesday against F . and M. 
Because the wind velocity was too 
great, his feat will not go down in 
the record books, but it was a val-
iant attempt just the same. 
With not a senior on the track 
team and the freshmen rolling up 
the bigger half of the points, 
things look bright for next year's 
cinder squad. 
h · d M M' ahon came l'n to century event and secon.d in. the 4911" pOl·nts·, Brodbeck 26 1L points,: Jayvee squad met a less enJ'oyable 1m, an ac 220 th h t t 98 7 <' 7"A 
1· S ·ft · th . th , ran e s or er sprm m . D 23 l'n4- ,s' Derr' 20 pOI·nts· fate at the hands of Brown Prep, re leve WI In e SiX . seconds to break not only the field ~y, po ':" '. 1 d 811 falling by a 5-2 score. Ursinus scores were made in the record but also a long-standing Col- I st~e, 20 pomts; HIgh an.' 72 
Possessing little of the skill and s~venth a~d eighth innings. At- lege record. "Joe" Irvin matched pomts; and Freeland, 4* pomts. 
finesse that carried the team to kmson, Wlse, Dawson, Keehn, and I his teammate's performance by 
victory in the opening games of Johnstone came across the plate. winning the 220 event with a high- Over 500 Compete in 
the season, the Bears combined 11 Jayvees Fall Before Brown Prep ly commendable 22.2 and running 
hits, 4 Lebanon Valley errors, 3 Despite the addition of varsity I secon~ to Raban in the record Scholastic Meet Here 
stolen bases, and 7 bases on balls catcher Spohn, Brown Prep drub- breakmg ~entury. . . 
to down the Annville nine. The bed the jayvees, 5-2, Friday. The Ed Conme was the chIef p<?mt ---
winners were outhit, 13-1l. Kellettmen started with a bang, getter for the B~ars as he ~omplled The Fifth Annual Interscholastic 
Swift was knocked out of the but tapered off and were unable to a tota.l of 9 pomts . by takmg fir~t Track and Field Meet, which Ur-
box in the fifth inning, when rag- advance beyond third thereafter. place m the broad Jump, second m sinus College sponsors for the sen-
ged support caused him trouble. . the high hurdles, and third in the ior high schools of District One, 
• Garnet Golfers Down Co=Eds MacMahon lingered till the ninth, The game was lost m the fifth low hurdles. Although Ursinus P. 1. A. A. was run at one-thirty 
when Chalk rushed in to halt a 2 when Garlock was nudged for five dominated the sprints, they could this afternoon on Patterson Field. 
The women of Ursin us' golf team run uprising. blows and three runs. Show3:lter not match the strong power of the This meet is run in accordance 
fell before a strong Swarthmore Swarthmore Game then took over and escaped wlth- Diplomats in the distance and with the P. I. A. A. rules. A new 
squad on Friday by the score of Using a revised line-up that pro- out injury. 1 field events. record entry mark fell with the 
4-1. The team, coached by "Pete'" duced results, "Jing" Johnson's Some bizarre base-running in "Joe" Ingham, freshman hurdler, placing of five-hundred and eight 
Stevens includes Dot Schleinkofer, ball team rallied in the late innings the sixth effectively broke up the ran a dead heat in the low hurdles entries in the various events. How-
Ann R~binson , Peg Stettenbenz, of the Swarthmore game to win, only serious local scoring threat af- with Silver of F. and M. to add 4 ever, some of the boys were sched-
Muriel Solomon, and Kay Atkin- 5-2. ter the first . With McGowen on points to the Bears' cause. Ehlers uled to run in four or more events, 
son, captain and the only scorer Vexed by t.he seven. misplays the first, Glass' second blow and an and Toulon captured seconds in and since the limit is three, were 
against Swarthmore. Bears committed against Lebanon outfield error set up two runs with the discuss and javelin, respective- scratched. 
• 
"SORRY I COULDN'T 
GET HOME TO SEE 
YOU THIS WEEK-
END, MOTHER." 
"NEVER MIND, DEAR. 
IT'S A LMOST AS GOOD 
TO HEAR YO UR VOICE. 
I'M SO GLAD YOU 
CALLEo!" 
Next to the p easure of having you 
home for Mother's Day, there's noth-
ing Mother will enjoy more than the 
sound of your voice. The low night 
rates on long distance calls are in 
effect all day ~very Sunday! The Bell 
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania. 
one away. McGowen, attempting ly ; and third places were won by Four counties were represented 
to reach home on the error, was Frohner, Adams, Corn ely, Felton, in the meet; they include, Bucks, 
fiagged , and a few minutes later Jowett, and Morrow to finish out Montgomery, Delaware, and Chest-
Glass was picked off second. Glass, the scoring for the Ursinus cinder- er. The high schools competing in 
who paced the team's attack, saw men. the class "A" division were Abing-
his triple wasted as the following ton, Cheltenham, Chester, Coates-
batter failed to produce. Racqueteers Top Swarthmore ville, Darby, Haverford, Lower 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Games Last Week 
Gettysburg, 8; Bucknell, 4. 
Ursinus, 10; Lebanon Valley, 8. 
Team W. L. P.C. 
,Ursmus .................. 3 0 1.000 
Gettysburg .......... 1 0 1.000 
Drexel...... .............. 0 0 .000 
Muhlenberg .......... 0 0 .000 
Lebanon Valley .... 0 1 .000 
Juniata .................. 0 1 .000 
Bucknell ................ 0 2 .000 
Games This Week 
May 8 
Juniata at Gettysburg 
Muhlenberg at Ursin us 
May 11 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
mllumnnmUlUlllllllllnmnmllllmlllllllnllllllllllnnmnlillmmllllnnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliU 
ROMA CAFE 
Air Conditioned 'for Your Comfort 
Famous for SPAGHETTI. 
Food worth coming miles for. 
Incomparable Sea WOOd. 
1401 W. l\[aln Street, NorrlstowD, Pa. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlDIDDllIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJJUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII 
THE KOPPER KETTLE 
481 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa. 
Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners 
Private parties catered to, through 
reservations. Phone. Collegeville 4236 
GOOD PRINTING 
" Our work embraces almost every-thing in the printing line. The imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
Merion Norristown, Pottstown, 
Co=Eds; Men Lose to F. and M. Upper 'Darby and West Chester. 
--- Two of the individual winners 
Bunny Harshaw, Ursinus' No. 1 from last year in the "A" group, 
tennis player, and her teammates who were back again were Soroka, 
won their first tennis match of the of Chester, in the shot-put, and 
season against a hard fighting Art Green, of Lower Merion, in the 
squad of Drexel co-eds by the high jump. 
score 3-2. One of the feature events was 
Bunny Harshaw, Mary Robbins, the running of the medly relay. It 
and Squeaky Von Kleeck won their includes the running of the 220, 
singles, but both doubles teams 440, 880, and the mile. In this 
dropped their matches. "Allie" event the times are usually out-
Dougherty and Natalie Hogeland standing because high schools gen-
lost 6-4, 8-6; Jane Roberts and erally put their best into this re-
Mildred Bricker 4-6, 8-6, 3-6. Mary lay. 
Robbins won 9-7, 6-4; Squeaky The high schools of the "B" di-
Von Kleeck 6-3, 6-1; and Bunny vision are Ambler, which placed 
Harshaw swiftly claimed her hon- second last year, Bridgeport, Col-
ors, taking her match 6-1, 6-0. lingdale, DOwnington, Doylestown, 
Men Lose to F. and M. 
The men's tennis team, in its 
first match of the 1940 season, lost 
to a more experienced Franklin 
and Marshall team last Wednesday 
at Lancaster by a 5-4 score. It was 
Glen-Nor, Hatfield, Media, North 
Coventry, Oxford, Prospect Park, 
Quakertown, Radnor, Spring City, 
Springfield, of Delaware County, 
Ridley Park, the winner last year, 
Ridley Township, and Swarthmore. 
the first time in two years that Athletl·c Program 
the net men have been able to get 
a point in competition. (Continued from page 3) 
The Bears were led by Felix Kar- During the past season the 
pinski, Ursinus' number three hockey team won 4, lost 4, and 
player, who was the lone singles tied 2, while the jayvee aggregation 
player to win a match. "Karp", a left a similar record. The basket-
perSistent fighter when the odds ball team completed one of the 
are against him, came through a best records for the year by win-
gruelling three-set match on the ning 10 games and losing only 1. 
long end of the score. In the Spring, women's sports, too, 
His opponent, Hackman, led him are at their peak with teams in 
by a score of 4-0 in the first set tennis, golf, and archery repre-
and it looked as though the F. and senting Ursin us in competition. 
M. man was going to have an easy Last season the tennis team led 
time of it; however, "Karp" fought by "Eastern Clay Courts Champ" 
his way back by taking six games Bunny Harshaw, won 5 matches 
straight and the first set, 6-4. He and lost only 1. Archery and golf 
dropped the second set, 3-6, and are new sports for women, but in 
within one game of match, came both of these bright prospects are 
through to win 9-7. foreseen. 
Ursinus swept all three doubles All women who win a certain 
matches in much the same manner number of points in various sports 
as F. and M. had t~ken the singles, are eligible for the Women's Ath-
but the three pomts were not Ie tic Association while all men who 
enough for victory. recei ve the "U,,' letters are eligible 
Collegeville National Bank 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
IJUiurance Corporation. 
for the Varsity ClUb. 
Perhaps the most beneficial of 
all sports at Ursinus are those 
participated in by intramural 
teams. Intramurals, well-directed 
by Mr. Everett M. Bailey, provide 
the recreational opportunities for 
the student unable to play in in-
tercollegiate sports. 
~************************* III1UUlIlIIlIIllIIlIUlIIlIIlIlIUUIIIUlUlIIlIUJlUlIIllIUlIIlIUlIlIIlIUlDIIIIlIlIlIlIlIlIUlHIlIIlIIlIIUJlWIDOUI ~l 
FRANK'S F Beat them II you cnn 
TONSORIAL PARLOR ~ WEILAND'S 
HOT DOGS (Below the railroad) 
CollegeVille, Pa. And HAMS 
"OUR MOTTO IS COURTEOUS AND And LARD 
PEUSONALIZED SERVICE." I: And Ule Whole Line of Pork Products 
Open 81. Days a. Week j: 
.v,mlU~lIlwulgUlMm~m.na...................... ************************** 
8 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Hillegass, Wood Elected Frat. Election Results Showalter Inducted into Office 
At Banquet of Student Council 
Dr Stoner To Address I Ride free on .Scb.uylkill Valley BUB . I MOVJe tIckets to 
Heads of Forum Group Completion of fraternity elec- Pre -Meds. on Tuesday N~:~;;n 
tions which have extended over The Men's Student Council held 
the past month show Victor Troxell I their customary banquet for old Closing meeting of the year for 
'41, Eli Wismer '41, Howard Shol- and new members at the Kopper the James M. Anders Pre-Medical 
lenberger '41, Kenneth Deardorff . Society on Tuesday, May 7, will 
'41 and David Jacobs '41, as presi- Kettle on MO~day .mght. The guests feature an address by Dr. William 
Forum Committee co-chairmen 
for next year will be Mary Ellen 
Hillegass '41 and Frank Wood '41. 
They were chosen at the meeting 
of the Committee last Wednesday 
afternoon in the Bomberger con-
ference room. 
Garnet Adams '42, and Marion 
Byron '42, were elected to the 
Committee, the former to serve as 
secretary, the latter, as publicity 
director. 
Ex-officio members who will serve 
with the group are Roy Snyder '41, 
president of the YMCA; Jane Pak-
enham '41, president of the YWCA ; 
Harry Showalter '41, president of 
the MaC; Jane Hartman '41, presi-
dent of the WSGA; and Joseph 
Dubuque '41, president of the IRC. 
de~ts of the several brotherhoods. for the evenmg mcl~ded the old Hoy Stoner '08. Hormones wi!! be 
Following are the entire elections and new YMCA preSIdents, Ken- the subject under discussion. 
Its neth Snyder '40, and Roy Snyder 
resu . '41, the old and new editors of the Another graduate of the College, 
Alpha Phi Epsilon Weekly, Mark Alspach '40, and Dr. Ralph H. Spangler '97, will be 
Pres.-Victor Troxell '41 I Nicholas Barry '41, Dr. Norman E. present. At the request of the So-
Vice-Pres.-Alvan Brick '42 McClure, Dr. Whorten A. Kline, ciety he has agreed to introduce 
SeC.-Donald Johnson '43 Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Dr. George the speaker. 
Keeper of the Archives - James W. Hartzell, and Mr. G. Sieber Dr. Stoner, both a bio-ch ~mist 
Zeigler '43 Pancoast. and a doctor of medicine is at 
Treas.-George Spohn '42 present connected with 't11c re-Dr. McClure, Dr. Barnard, Dr. 
Interfrat. Council Rep. - Robert Hartzell, and Mr. Pancoast were search staff of the Schering Com-
McConnell '41 reelected as the Council's faculty pany, of B.loomfteld, eNw Jersey. 
Beta Sigma Lambda advisors. Dr. McClure and Dr. A forme~ me:nber of the facul~y 
Pres.-Eli Wismer '41 I Barnard gave short talks. of t~e UmverSI~y of .Pennsyl.vama 
Vice-Pres.-!John McElhinney '42 ,. MedIcal School , m PhIladelphIa, he 
Rec. SeC.-Edward Davis '41 The p~e~ldent s oatn of . office I has several connections with phar-
'43 1 was admmlStered to the pr~sIdent- maceutical companies in this sec-
Monday and Tuesday 
John Steinbeck's great novel 
and play 
"GRAPES OF WRATH" 
with Henry Fonda 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Laurel and Hardy 
in 
"A CHUMP AT OXFORD" 
- 4 Big Days -
Fri., Sat., Mon., and Tues. 
Geo. Raft and Joan Bennett 
in 
"THE HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY" 
NORRIS 
The six faculty members who 
served on the Committee during 
the past year will continue to 
serve with the Forum Committee 
They are Dr. Elizabeth B. White, 
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Mr. Franklin 
1. Sheeder, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr., 
Mr. Eugene H. Miller, and Dr. Nor-
man E. McClure. 
Corres. Sec.-Raymond Duncan elect, Harry. Showalter 41, . . by tion of the country. 
Treas.-Richard Fohl '41 Ch I Ste t '40 t 
Interfrat. Council Rep. _ Bruce ar es mme z , re lrmg I 
president. The oath has been al- . 
Monday and Tuesday 
"ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS" 
with Raymond Massey 
Mauchly Attends Washington 
Convention of Physics Society 
Dr. John W. Mauchly, of the 
College physics department, re-
cently attended a national conven-
tion of the Physics Society in 
Washington, D. C. 
One of the main topics discussed 
was the New England hurricane of 
1939, which traveled from the cen-
ter of Africa to northern United 
States. Note was made of the dif-
ficulty of charting the route be-
cause of the scarcity of informa-
tion. The course was determined 
by combining weather bureau re-
ports, observations of ships, and 
accounts by individuals. 
• Bruehl Talks to Newman Club 
"Sex in Christian Philosophy" 
was the topic discussed at the 
Newman Club meeting last Wed-
nesday in st. Eleanor's Parish Hall, 
Collegeville. The Rev. Charles 
Bruehl, Ph.D., professor ~f phil-
osophy at st. Charles Semmary, at 
Overbrook, Pennsylvania, was the 
speaker of the evening. 
Forum 
(Continued trom page 1) 
To counteract the dangers pre-
sented by totalitarian action, Dr. 
Clinchy made a study of the dic-
tatorships to discover "how they 
get that way". He reached the 
conclusion that three factors are 
necessary for our protection . They 
are the supplying of a greater de-
gree of economic justice in this 
country than in other countries; 
the immunization of our people 
against hate ; and a spiritual re-
awakening. 
MacKenzie '42 tered so that it contains the pro- , Dr. Russell Sturgis Discusses 
Demas vision that the president shall Cultural Aspects of Sciences 
Pres.-Howard Shollenberger '41 "forego all fraternity interests". _ _ _ 
Vice-Pres.-Albert Thomas '42 Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, of the 
Sec.-Joseph Glass '42 M H chemistry department, spoke at a 
Treasurer-Robert McAllister '42 ay op meeting of science teachers of 
Interfrat. Council Rep. - Harry (Continued from Da ge 1) fourth class public schools, held in 
Smith '42 a big surprise. In addition to the Court House, Norristown, Pa., 
Sigma Rho. Lambda Chairman Ehlers, the committee on April 29. A.t the meeting, 
Pres.--Kenn eth Deardorff '41 consists of Betty Bickhart '40, which was arranged by Dr. A. M. 
Vice-Pres.-Frank Wood '41 Muriel Solomon '41, Jean Webb '42, Kulp, County Superintendent of 
Rec. Sec.-John Rauhauser '41 Charles Bardsley '40, and Ken Schools, Dr. Sturgis considered the 
Corres. Sec.-Joseph Harrison '41 Snyder '40. The chaperons will be ~urposes and methods of teaching 
Treas.-Roy Wenhold '42 Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Sibbald, science in secondary schools. 
Interfrat. Council Rep.-Jean Ehl- and Dr. and Mrs. George W. Hart- He handled the topic from the 
ers '41 zell. standpoint of the cultural value of 
Zeta Chi 
Pres.-David Jacobs '41 
Vice-Pres.- Nathaniel Johnson '41 
Sec.-Albin Tkacz '42 
Treas.-Henry Shuster '42 
Interfrat. Council Rep. - Albert 
Hutchinson '42 
• Tau Sig's Exhibit Hobbies 
The second annual hobby show 
sponsored by Tau Sigma Gamma 
sorority was held on Saturday, 
May 4, in the library of the Science 
Building. Mrs. Reginald S. Sib-
bald and Mrs. Jesse S. Heiges judg-
ed the exhibit. 
Among the hobbies vying for 
prizes were collections of photo-
graphic views of the college, the 
words of old popular songs, letter 
heads, and spoons. 
************************** 
For good home made food:-
"JOHNSON'S" 45 6th Ave. 
(Phone Col. 5221 ) 




W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SYMPATHY 
The College and its friends 
extend their sincere sympathy 
to Everett Conine '41, on the 
death of his father. 
science to all students, with its 
relation to history, geography, and 
I
· economics. 
Included in the discussion were 
the questions of the content of 
science courses fitting students for 
college, and of the overlapping of 
college and high school courses in 
science. 
Introducing Chesterfield's 
own graduation cap 
~----------------------~ .......................... . 
J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
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SaD om at 17tb., Pblla.. 
FRANK R. WATSON 
and 





(716 Main Street - Next to Lynnewood) 
TASTY FOOD PREPARED FOR YOUR TASTE. 
***************************************************** * ~ $ STATIONER SUPPLY LOW? . . . ~ 
Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 
Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore 
in 
"DR. KILDARE'S STRANGE CASE" 
- 4 Big Day -
Sat., Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Walt Disney's Masterpiece 
" PINOCCHIO " 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Ann Sothern in 
"CONGO l\fAISIE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
"CALLING PHILO VANCE" 
and 
"FREE, BLONDE AND 21" 
Friday and Saturday 
John Garfield in 




. .. tZJ ea:? 
% THEN YOU'LL WANT TO PURCHASE A BOX OF ~ 
* "INKLINGS" 24 Sheets 10c bottle ~ 
i. ONLY 
24 Envelopes & of Ink. $* 
- 60 cents :1 
i PENNANTS A FEU,;TICKESEALS II 
Just make your next pack Chesterfields, that~s all, and 
as quick as you can light up, you'llieam the meaning of real 
mildness ••• and you will learn this 100, Chesterfields are 
cooler and definitely beller.tasting. You get all of the right 
answers to your smoking pleasure with Chesterfields ••• the 
busiest cigarette in America. 
I i * Ursinus College Supply Store * 
! "On The Campus" N. R. Johnso!l, Mgr. i 
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